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TOWANDA.:

Thursday Morning, April 3, 1862.

IHJB II THE REPUBLICAN STANDING COMMIT-

I!s6r tee of Bradford County, are requested to meet
at the Ward House, in Towanda Borough, on Saturday,

April 12, 16G2, at 1 o'clock, P M., for the purpose of
fnking such action as may be deemed necessary, in r ela-
tion to the election of delegates to the State Convention.

The following named gentlemen comprise the Commit-
ted
H. L. SCOTT, Towanda, J. H. GRANT, Troy.
V. F. POWELL. '? Boro. WM. CLOGGETT, S. Stone
JNiI.BEA3DSI.EE Warren, A. ELSBRKE, Athens.
J. B HINDS. Wyaox, ROBT. McKEE, Orwell.
C. E. GLADDING,CoIombia

A full attendance ia requested.
H. L. SCOTT, Chairman.

THE LATEST WAR NEWS.

The news from the army of the Potomac,
though brief, is significant. Our advance is

driving the Rebels back, a* portion of Gen

Sumner's division forcing a large body of them
tb retreat across the Rappahannock, from
Warrenton Junction, on Friday, Tbongh our
troops shelled them as they crossed, the latter

succeeded in burning the bridge before we

could prevent it. In their haste, the enemy

left a number of cars, loaded with graio and

Other forage, which, with a lieoteuant and
fonr privates, fell into our bands. Not a man
was hurt: cn our side. The telegraph reports
that we might have cnt the Rebels terribly,

while they were carrying off their sick and

wouh&d, but that, io mercy, our victorious
soldiers stayed their bauds. Shipping Point
was occapied by ns on Friday, the Rebels

having left. The reported attack by Rebel
cavalry on Fairfax Court Honse is not con-
firmed. We have intelligence of important
movements in Virginia, but the public interest
will not permit its publication at present.

Van Born and Price, according to the tele-
graph, have gathered their shattered forces,

and retreated entirely across the Boston Moun-

tains. They are now at Van Buren and Fort
Smijth, 35,000 strong, receiving supplies from

Memphis and Little Rock, via the Arkansas
Rker. ft ia probable that Van Dorn will act

in conjunction with Beauregard at Corinth, to

hold* the line of the.Cotton States. Re-enforce-

ments were slowly joining the Rebels. The
Union army of Gen. Curtis had fallen back to
Keitsville, to secure forage, and were camped
at the head of Cross Hollow,where it is plenty.

From North Carolina |we have Newbern
dates to the 26th inst. and Hatteras Inlet to

the 28tb. The Nashville was reported to be

safe at anchor at Beaufort. Another and later

dispatch says that Beaufort had been taken by

Gen. Burnside, and that no property what-

ever had been burned. Fort Macon had
neither been blown np nor abandoned, bat

was still hold by the Rebels, from 300 to 500

strong ; the place was invested, however, and
tbo garrison must soon surrender. It is a
little singular that we have not yet received
any official report of the escape of the Nash-
ville, aod it is possible, therefore, that the
story of her escape, like the evacuation and

destruction of Fort Macon, may be a canard.
The expedition to Washington consisted of

1,000 men. They landed without opposition,
aod uailed the Stars and Stripes to a tree in
front of the Court-House. After holding the
place one day our troops retarued.

The notrious brigand Quantrell continues his
forays in Missouri. Ou the 26th ult. he at-

tacked a detachment of militia at Warrens-
burg, but was beaten off with a loss of 9 killed
and 17 wounded. He renewed the attack on

the town the following day, with what success
was not kaown.

A despatch from Island No. 10 says that
after a tail the bombardment was renewed
vigorously on Friday The Cairo correspon
dent of the Ri. Louis Republican states that
heavy firing was heard from the Island on that
day. The Rebels had opened other new bat-

teries mounting,it was supposed, I*2B pounders,
and were seen pushing forward new means of
defense. They seemed to have no idea of

evacuating but were daily getting more cannon
in position. Four new Rebel gun boats, partly
iron-clad,havc'appeared below Poiut Pleasant;
but it is not supposed they will be able to pass

Gen. Pope's batteries.
Gen. Buell has assumed command f our

forces in Mississippi, and at the latest advices
was within fifteen miles of Beauregard, at

Corinth. The Rebel Morgan's cavalry had
captored another train on the Louisville aud
Nashville Railroad, taking Col. Cureen Pcpe
of Kentucky aud several ITuiou officers prison-
ers.

A passenger in Washington from Winches-
ter reports that the rebels nuder Jackson were

On Saturday still in flight beyond Strasburg.
There is uo news from Fortress Monroe, be

yoftd the mounting of the Lincoln gun, which
throws a ball weighing 437 pounds almost to
Sewalt's point. Oue of these " pills " would
settle the Merrimac, probably, when she ven-
tures out. The Rebels tried one of their guns
at Sewali's Point op the ships in the upper
roadstead, but they were out of raugc. There
was some appearance of activity toward Nor-
folk.

On the night of the 26th inet., a force of
from 500 to 800 Rebels attacked four compan-
ies of State militia at Hummonsville, Polk
Coonty, Mo., and was defeated with a loss
of 15 killed and a large number wounded.
The casualties of our gallant little band were
severely wounded, but none killed. Among
the severely wounded were Capta. Stockton
and Cosgrove.

US/* A soldier writing from Newborn,N. C.
says that peach trees are in full bloom, aod
that vtgetatioo is coming forward very rapid-

THE WINCHESTER FIGHT.?A telegram from

Winchester informs us that a committee of

citizens, Mayor and Provost Marshal have

buried all the rebel dead, which have been

brought to town ; eigthty five were buried on
the battle field and one hundred and twenty-

three on the roadside, between Winchester
aod Strasburg. Two hundred and thirty five

prisoners have been sent to Baltimore. Sev-
eral are 6till at Winchester, and others on
their way hither. A mssseuger from Stras
burg states that General Johnston was to join
General Jackson at Strasburg, bat he subse

quently sent hira word that he could not join
him till Monday night.

Their combined forces would been
twenty-fire or thirty thousand. They were
arranging and inteuding to keep Banks from
moving to another point, but Jackson being

impressed with the belief that our troops had

nearly all left, hazarded his fatal advance

alone.
On Wednesday, oar pickets went six miles

beyond Strasburg. The fences, trees aud

ground along the route show the terrible ef-

fect of our artillery on the retreating enemy.
Gen. Shields's arm has been reset and he is

comfortable, and will probably be able to re-
same active duties in two weeks. The follow-
ing dispatch was telegraphed to Gen. Shields,
on Wednesday :

WAR DEPARTMENT. 1
WASHINGTON, March 26,1862. F

Your two despatches relative to the brilliant achieve-
ment of the force', under your command have been re-
ceived.

While rejoicing at the success of your gallant triumphs,
deep commiseration is felt for those who have been vic-
tims in the gallant and victorious contest with treason

and rebellion.
Your wounds, as well as your success, prove that Lan-

der's brave division is still bravely led, and that where-
, ever its standard is displayed the rebels will be defeated

' and pursued.
; To yon and the oißcers ? and soldiers under your com-
mand, the Department return thanks.

(Signed) EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

COLONEL CORCORAN.? A mystery seems to
hang about the whereabouts and condition of
Col. Corcoran, against whom the rebels seem

1 to have a peculiar spite. * Col. Wood and Col.
Cogswell both are represented as saying that
they had conversation with prisoners from

Charleston, who said they bad not seen him for

several days previous to their qnitting that
place, and inferred therefrom that he had beeD
either removed to another prison or sent furth-
er South. Though it is well understood that
the President has made special exertions to
procore the release of Col. Corcoran, yet it is

equally well understood that the rebel author-
ities will consent to give him op only condition
that Smith the condemned privateer or private,
shall be surrendered to them.

THE RELEASE OF PRISONERS STOPAEB. ?The
Secretary of War has stopped the release on
parole of the prisoners taken at Fort Donel-
son. It is known that an agreement for the
exchange of prisoners was made some weeks
ago under the direction of the Secretary of

War by General Wool with General Cobb,
by which all of our prisoners were to be deliv-
ered to us the next day under a*flag of truce

at Crauey Island. A boat was Jsent to re-
ceive them, but no prisoners were brought from
Norfolk. The same was repeated for two days
without success. Explanations were demand-
ed by General Wool, but none were furnished.
Pending this breach of faith by the rebels, all
release or exchange will be refased by the
Government.

SENATORIAL. ?The terms of the following
named members of the United States Senate
willexpire with the present Congress, on the
4th of March next:?

James Dixon (Rep.,) Connecticut.
Milton S Latbam (Opp.,) California.
James A. Bayard (Opp.,) Delaware.
Joseph A. Wright (Opp,) Indiana.
Lot M. Morrill (Rep.,) Maine.
Chas. Sumner (Rep,) Massachusetts.
Anthony Kennedy (Opp ,) Maryland.
Zach. Chandler (Rep.,) Michigan.
Henry M. Rice (Opp.,) Minnesota.
Preston King (Rep.,) New York.
John R. Thompson (Opp.,) N. J.
"David Wilmot (Rep,) Penn.
James F. Simmons (Rep ,) R I.
Andrew Johnson (Opp.,) Tenn.
Solomon Foot (Rep.,) Vermont.
Waitman T. Willey (Opp.,) Va.
James It. Dooiittle (Rep.,) Wisconsin.

WHO ARE ENTITLED TO PENSIONS. ?The At-
torney General of the United States has de-
cided that all disabled soldiers of the three
years of war men are entitled to invalid pen-
sions under the act of July 22, 1862 ; and
that all disabled three months' soldiers called
into the service under the President's procla-
mation of April 15, 1861, are entitled to pen-
sions under the acts of 1802 and 1816. He
also decides that there is no law giving pen-
sions to widows and orphans of deceased sol-

diers of the present war.

The Bedford Inquirer tells a good
story as to how the Breckenridge Democracy
iii that region conducted the late spring elec-
tion. Tbey made the is?ne and charged that
the Republican party was responsible tor the
scarcity of coffee, and that Mr. Liucoln was to

blame because the substitution of rye was
made necessary on account of the high prico of
coffee. Grand old arguments, these, for a
party that still claims to be unequalled in
every attribute of fairness and justice. It
should be styled the old rye party. Is not
democracy becoming a most contemptible fea
ture in politics, as it is preached by the loco-
focos ?

DRKADVCL DISASTER.?PHILADELPHIA, Sat-
urday, March 29.?Jackson's pyrotechnic fac-
tory, on Tenth and Reed streets, exploded
early this momiDg. Four or 6ve persons were
killed, including a sou of Mr. Jackson. The
head of one of the victims was blown nearly
two squars, aod various fragments of humani-
ty were scattered about the ruins, presenting
a most shocking sight. Ten or twelve others,
boys and girls, were serioosly injured.

W&*The latest advices from Corinth, Miss.,
etate that the rebels there number 70,000.

THE SIEGE IT ISUHDIO.IO.
From General Burnside's Division.

The Capture of Fort Macon Certain.

THE ADVANCE IN VIRGINIA.

The Siege of Island Wo. W.

ST. Locia, Thursday, March 27.

A special dispatch to the Republican, dated
near Maud No. 10, evening of the 26th, 6ays

that only three she lis were thrown by the mor-

tars to-day, to which no response was made
by the rebels. This morning Col. Buford sent

a reconnoiteriog party of twenty men of the
Tweoty-Seveuth Illinois down the Missouri
shore. They arrested three prominent resi-
dents, who report that 2,000 negroes are em
ployed on the island and at the batteries aloug
the shore ; that sixty-five rebel troops, includ-
ing two Lieutenants and forty negroes, have
been killed by our shells ; that the upper shore
battery is abaDdoued, but the others are being
strengthened ; that the enemy is 15,000 strong,*
and that their encampmeut has been moved
autirely out of range of onr guus. The rebels
are confident of success, and say they have a

good road to Trenton and other points, by
which they can escape whenever they choose.
They have plenty of provisions. Three rebel
6teamers, loaded with troops, were seen watch-
iug the shore to prevent communication from
here. The total cumber of tbe enemy's trans-

ports is eleven. Two or three balloon ascen-
sions have been made by Capt. Steimer, but
tbe weather was too thick for favorable ob-
servation.

One of tbe partly-finished gunboats at Mom-
phis was fired the other uigbt, but the fire
was extinguished before much damage was
doue.

The new Tennessee levies were disbauding
and refusing to fight with the pikes, which
were the only weapons offered them.

CHICACOO, Thursday, March 27.

A special to the Chicago Tribune contains
tbe following :

" A geutleman arrived on the Conestoga
this morning, with intelligence from Isluud
No. 10 up to 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
Col. Buford sent a force to make a reco niois-
sance on the Kentucky shore on Tuesday
night, whieh succeeded in capturing six pris
ouers belonging to a Tennessee cavalry regi-
ment. They report the strength of tbe rebels
near the island at 15,000. Gen. Bragg is in

command. Fifteeu hundred reinforcements
reached there from Humboldt,having come by
railroad to a point only fifteeu miles distant
Still larger reinforcements were expected by
the same route last night. Measures have
been taken to iutercept this means of commu
nication."

CHICAGO, Thursday, March 27.

A special to the Journal, from Cairo, says >

"Memphis papers of thc22d state that oulv one
man was killed in the first four days' bombard-
ment at island No. 10. He was a cit'.zeu of
Memphis."

ST. Lons, Saturday. March 2D, 1802.

The St. Louis Democrat has a dispatch from
Cairo which says :

The steamer Dickey went down to the fleet
yesterday, heavily lade a with ordnance and
commissary stores.

Four 50 pounders, navy cannon, were also
takeu down for the gunboat Benton ; also
some hand grenades to repel boarding par-
ties.

Persons from New Madrid report that sev-
eral of the Rebel transports and gunboats
came up within range of our Biddie Point
batteries on Wednesday and opened fire, but
were compelled to retire alter a short engage-
ment.

The Grampus is the only jßebel gunboit
above onr blockade,which is constantly on the
alert, watching our movements at New Mad-
rid.

It fs also said that the Rebel* have erected
batteries on the opposite side of the river, to

prevent Gen. Pope's command from crossing
to attack their rear.

ST. LOUIS, March 30,1802.

The army correspondent of The Republican
writing under date of Cairo, March 29, says
the firing on Friday at Island No. 10 was
quite heavy, the Rebels opening from a new-
battery, mounted, it is supposed, with 128
pounders. The euemy could be seen cutting
away trees and rapidly pushing forward other
means of defense. They seem to have no idea
of evacuating at present.and are daily getting
more cannon in position.

Word reached the fleet last night that
four Rebel gunboats partly clad with railroad
iron appeared below Point Pleasant, but as
Gen. Pope's batteries extend in an almost
continuous line for fitteen miles, it is not be-
lieved they can force a passage.

CAIRO, Saturday, March 29,1562.

After a lull the bombardment at Island No.
10 was renewed vigorously yesterday.

The Rebels appear to have received and
and put in position new guns of longer range.

FROM GEN. BURNSIDE'S DIVISION.
BALTIMORE, March 30,1862.

The rebels burned the bridge on the railroad
between Newborn and Beaufort, but it was in
progress of repair, and the road would soou be
iu operation between the two places.

So far as our informants know, all of whom
came from Newbern, and had not been at
Beaufort, there was no destruction of property
at the latter place, and a large majority of the
citizens remained quietly in their homes on the
appreach of the Union forces.

All the rebel soldiers in the vicinity shut
themselves up iu Fort Macon. Their numbers
were variously represented by citizens of Bean-
fort at from three to six hundred men. The
fort was said to be but slightly provisioned,
and it was not believed it could hold out more
than a week. Its ultimate capture is of course
a matter of certainty.

Gen Burnside was at Beaufort. Perfect
order reigned at Newbern, and a number of
citizens had returned to the place. General
Foster was Military Governor of the city.?
The reb Is were believed to be in strong force
toward Kingston, thirty five mihs on the road
to Goldsborough, and their scouts freqneully
appeared iu the viciuity tf Newbern.

The expedition to Washington was success-
ful. It consisted of about one thousand men,
with an escort of gunboats. Two companies
of the Massachusetts 22d landed and took the
place. The Stars and Stripes were nailed to
a tree before the Court House, and left there.

The citizens received the invaders without
any apparent excitement or apprehension,
some few expressing Union sentiments, while

the mass had nothing to say either way.?

After holding the place one day, and gathering
all the iuformatirn they could, the expedition
returned to Newbern.

THE ADVANCE IN VIRGINIA.
MANASSAS, March 29,1862.

At the skirmish at Rappabanuock Bridge,
last evening, Capt. Clark's battery of the 4th
Artillery shelled the rebels with remarkable
rapidity aud precision.

The enemy left, in their haste, a number of
cars loaded with grain aud other forage. We
could have shelled tbem with terrible effect in
tbe act of their carrying off their 6ick and
wounded, had it been desirable. A rebel
Lieutenant aud four privates were taken pris-
oners.

TLe enemy, day before yesterday, captured
six men of the 66ib New York Regiment.

Heavy firing is still beard at intervals on
the front.

The horse of Litut. King of the 4th Artil-
lery, and nephew of Gen. King, wfls poisoued
last night. A bottle of strychnine was found
among tbe rebel forage abandoued in tbe
vicinity of Warrenton Junctiou.

A secret meeting of the Secessionists was
held at Fairfax Court House last Wednesday
night.

Several of the troops have been kliled by
the rebel sympathizers in the neighborhood of
tbe Court House daring the week. Steps have
beeu taken to detect the perpetrators, and to

prevent a similar occurrence.
A drove of twenty five cattle were captnred

from the enemy.

FROM TENNESSEE.
CAIRO, 111., March 29, 1563.

There is nothing important from Tennessee
to-day.

An arrival from Memphis reports that there
is general despoudency there, and that but
little confidence if felt, even in the large force
now concentrating at Corinth.

CAIRO, March 30,18C2.
Tbe Nashville corfespoudent of the Times

reports that the railroad communication to
Louisville is fully restored. The Cbatanooga
road, which was destroyed by the rebels in
their flight, has been fully repaired as far as
Murfreesboro, and is now being stocked from
the North. It has beeu strongly urged on
Gov Johnson to levy a tax on the Secession
merchants at Nashville and vicinity, to repair
the bridges destroyed by Floyd.

Three Days Later from Europe.

The steamship New York, from Southamp.
ton 19th March, arrived at New-York last
night, with three days later news from Europe.

The Kangaroo uud BoLima n had arrived at
Liverpool.

The Niagara arrived at Queenstown March
18.

In the House of Lords, on Monday March
17, the Marquis of Normandy moved for vari
ous dispatches relating to Government pros-
ecutions of the Press in Italy during the last
two years } also, for dispatches having refer-
ence to the proclamations of a barbarous
character, which are said to have beeu receutly
publish, d.

Lord RUSSELL replied at some length. lie
said that the proclamations in question kwere
totally unauthorized.

The Court Journal says :
" The Queen laid

on Saturday the first stone of a Mausoleum in
Frogmore Gardens,in which are to be deposit-
ed the remains of her dearly loved husband,
the I'riuce Consort, and ultimately her own."

The India, China,and Australian mails have
arrived, but without bringing an intelligence
of special interest.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales
arrived on March 13 at Siout, on his way up
the Nile. The Prince will return to Alexandria
about the end of March, when he will re-
embark for Syria.

The Paris correspondent to the Times says:
" The late successes of the Federal troops in
North America have created a belief among

French merchants that an arrangement will
shortly take place by which an end will be put
to the civil war, and that commercial relations
willbe resumed. The report has had a very
favorable effect in the manufacturing districts,
particularly at Lyons."

A letter from Marseilles says that a con-
siderable rise has taken place in the price of
silk

Orders from Lyons are said to have been
the cause, the last accounts from America lead-
ing to the hope that business would shortly be
resumed.

The Paris Flour Market has been quiet the
last week.

The Paris Coru Market was moch moredJl
during the last week than the week preceding.

The Paris Bourse has been exceedingly dull
The health of the Pope continues to im-

prove.
In Russia, several concessions have been

made to landed proprietors of facilitating the
redemption of property, viz.:

A prolongation of the uae of State loan 9
formerly granted.

The authorization to contract new private
loans.

The transfer of former hypothecated debts
upon estates given over to peasants ; and the
acoeption of papers of redemption at their

' nominal value as payineut of hypothecated
debts

A dispatch from Athens dated March 14,
says Aria, and all the intrenchments and out-
works of Nauplia, have been taken. Several
prisoners have been taken.

The Vienna evening journals state that the
insurgents at Syria have proclaimed the third
son of VICTOR EMANUEL as Kiug of Greece,
under the title of OTHO 11.

The Turks occupied Grahovo on March 17.
A division of the Turkish array has advanced
against Joi, which was occupied by VUCALO-
VITCH An engagement took place; the result
is unknown. The Turks are still advancing.

SERIOUSRAII.RO AD ACCIDENT CHICAGO, Mar.
27th, 1868.?An accident occurred gaL mid-
night to the special train from Janesville, with
the Third Wisconsin Cavalry aboard, five
miles from this city, on the North-Western
road. The aceident was caused by the break-
ing of an axle of the sixth car, and in the
wreck caused by the cars behind this one run-
ning into it. Ten soldiers were killed, three
seriously wounded, aod a number slightly.?
The names of the killed are : Walter Serell,
Wm. Case, E. M. Burns, Company G ; Chas.
Boggs, Lncien M. Rossman, James F. Palmer,
Chas. D. Hatch, Rasper Stone, Wm. Davis,
Company A ; also, Hospital Steward Clark]
of Walworth conDty. The seriously wounded
are : S. J. Edward*, Company G, ribs broken;
Byron Wilcox, Company L, both legs broken;

Tweedle, internal injuries in the left side.
Col. Barstow says there are about one hun-
dred more or less injured, but able to continue
with the regiu ent.

WKNBELL PHILLIPS MOBBED AT CINCINNATI.
Great Excitement. ? ClNClNNATl, March 24.

Wendell Phillips attempted to Itctoreat Pike's
Opera Boose to night.

He commenced by avowing himself an abo-
litionist and a Disonionist. Persons in the
galleries then hissed, yelled and threw eggs

and stones at him, many of which-hit bitn.?
The hissing was kept up for some time.

Finally Phillips made himself heard, and he

proceeded until smoothing again objecliouable
was said,when the storm of eggs was renewed.
The uiui iu many cases was good. Still Phil-
lips persevered, and a third time was hissed,
au'l a third time egged and stoned.

The crowd from the galleries then moved
down stairs, crying " put him out," " tar and
feather him 1" with groans for the " uigger
Wendell Phillips." While proceeding down the
middle aisle towurd the stage,, they were met

by the friends of Phillips, when a fight en
sued.

A scene of indiscribable confasion occurred.
The ladies in the audience were screaming,
eying, jumping over chairs and falling iu all
directions during the skirmish.

Finally Phillips was taken off the stage by
his friends, and the audience moved' out.

GREAT EXCITEMENT IN BURLINGTON, N. S.?
BURLINGTOM, N. J , March 28?The Rever
end Samuel Aaron.a baptist pr ac ier of Mount
Holley.N.J., attempted to deliver au aboii
tiou lecture at the City Hall last evening.?

He commenced his remarks by denouncing
the President's administration and avowing
himself against the mnnner in which the war
was conducted. At this the crowed com

meneed to hiss him aud atorm him with rot

ten eggs. The ladies in the audience got
frightened, at these proceedings,and commenc-
ed screaming and jumping out the window.?
Meanwhile the excitement of the crowd rose
to fever heat, and there were angry cries of
" kill him," " tar aud feather him," &o

The Mayor of the city was preseut, and
tried to stop the row but did not succeed in
doing so. Finally, the Reverend gentleman

withdrew and was taken away from the hall
by his frieuds.

No one was injured as far as known.

A LOYAL WOMAN VISITS HER REBEL SON.
Mrs. Tilghman, mother of Geueral Tilgh-

man, visited Iter sou at Fort Warren lust Sat-
urday. The first exclamation on meeting
him was, " Oh, my rebel son and during
the conversation she said. " When I heard
that you were taken I thanked God that you
had been rescued from secession influences,
and were I to bear that there was any ehauce
of your being exchanged, I would go on my
kueese to the President to prevention from
again joining the rebels ; for 1 had rather
have you remain here during your life than to
know you were among the traitors of the
country.

PEOPLES' STATE COMMITTEE. ?The rootabeis

of the Peoples' State Central Committee will
meet at the Continental Hotel, i the city of

Philadelphia, ou Thursday, May Ist, 1862, at

three o'clock, P. M., to determine apon the
time and place for holding a State Convention
to nominate candidates for Auditor General
aud Survtjor General, and to transact such
other business as may be presented for consid
eration.

<?(1 al iliiid 21 2) a
At the honv of the bride's parent*. March 26. I y

the Rev. E. [?'. Huberts, Mr. WILLIAM U. TAYLOR,
of Orwell, to Miss MARY E. BEECHER, of Pike.

DIED,
. Iu Derrick, March loth .of congestion of the Inng=, LEWIS

GREEN, in the twenty-first year of his age.

At Jeffersonville Ind.. on Sunday March 23,1562,R08ERT
S. PRATT, sou of S. A. Pratt, aged 24 years.
He enlisted in Company 8., 7th Reg. Pa. Cavalry, last

fall. He was brought home to Hollon Hill, and interred
on Sunday the 30th ult.

In Rock Creek. 111. .the 23th of Feb. last, Mr. CORREL
WELLS, aged 62.
Mr. WELLS was one of the early pioneers of Orwel',

Bradford Co. Pa , and suffered the many privations and

hardships incident to the settlement of that section of
country. He resided in this village two years, aud mov-

ed thence to the We.A seven years ago.
Mr. W. was highly respected by the large circle o*

friends and acquaintances which he has left behind, and
who will be pained to learn of his death.

iirto ffM^rtbesnits.

New Spring & Summer Goods.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVING RE
moved to the south corner of the Mercur Block, are

now opening a large Stock of

111 I
Clothing For Men and Boys.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

CROCKERY, GROCERIES, YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.

Our stock of Spring and Summer Clothing, is all of our
own manufacture. Consisting in part of,
Mens Coats from SO.BB to $20,00

Mens Pants Imm 0,75 to 10,00
Mens Vests from 0,75 to 6,00
#* Mens, Boys and Youths Clothes made to order, large
selections of Fabrics always on hand.

The public are invited to give us a call, as we are de-
termined not to be undersold for cash. Most kinds of
Farmers Produce takeu in exchange.

N. B.?Also sell FINKLEA LYONS celebrated Shuttle
Sewing Machines, making the lock stich alike on both
sides. A. WICKHAM A SON.

Towanda April 3, 1862.

NOTICE.

TOWANDA BRIDGE (COMPANY.?
The Stockholders of this Company are hereby notifi-

ed than an election will be held on Monday, the sth day
of May next, for one President, six Monagers and a
Treasurer to serve for one year. B. S. RUSSELL,

Towanda, April 3,1862. Sec'y.

DISSOLUTION. ?The copartnership here-
tofore existing between the subscribers, and known

as the firm of MABILL & PATTON.is this day dissolv-
ed by mutual consent. The books, notes and accounts of
said firm are in the handsot J. G. PATTON for collec-
tion. T F MADILL.

J. G. PATTON.
Dr. MADILLwill continue the Drug business at the

old stand of MADILL A PATTON, where he may be
found at ail times, when not proiessionally engaged, by
close attention to business, he hupes to merit and receive
a liberal share of public patronage.

Towanda, Apri13,1862.

HARRISBURG NAIL WORKS.
THE undersigned has on hand a supply of

Nails, from these well known work. The nails are
made from Pennsylvania Iron, man .factured expressly
for this purpose, and are of as nperior quality. For sale
to dealers only, audon better terms than they cau obtain
in New York. Enquire at the Banking Office of B. 8.
RUSSELL A CO. B S RUSSELL-

Towanda, March 18,1862.

ADMINISTR ATO R'S N OTICE Notice
is hereby given, that all persons indebted to the

estate of Marj Russell, dee'd., late of Orwell township,
are thereby requested to inake payment without de-
lay, aud all persons having demands against,said estate
wiii present them duly authenticated for settlement.

CYRUS COOK, Admistrator.
March 25,1862.

ilrtu

SPCIAL COURT. ?Notice is hw*!? *"*

that a Special Court will be held itt! J given
It. G WHITE presiding,
19,1862. and continuing two- weeks 8*following caues

' ,or ? Wul 9, J?
FIRST WKEE.

No. Term-. Year.

1 173 Sept. 148?0.P. Ballard va Treat Sho*v115 Sept. 1867?Israel Smith va Sam'l r - f( i
170 Sept. 1857- same eg same, ®*i!.
139 Sept. 1866 same vaSS Bradleeet.i
130 May. 1858?Wm A Hark va Wm R
701 " " ?Matthew McMahonvsJ p u'fl

92 Dee. 1858?Geo K Elliott va Jft (w.i
377 Dec. 1858-C H Shepard vs Abraham
359 Feb'y. 1859-Dl. l*. AW.R.H,Lo v- n W >i
360 " "

earn? vs same rJ 1 *

361 " " same va same ' "ltd.
537 May. *? A M Kirk va A B Smith et a'541 "

" J B Foster vs same,
658 " " Norman Shaw vs Jesse Soaldi..
365 Sept. 1859?M F Itansoin va David Arnold
839 Sept. 1859.?Hoppock, Mooaey A Co.

945 Sept. 1859?R S Middaugh vs
415 Dec. 1859?Cyrus Sb'iniway vs Clark
,Il>o "

" ?Hiram Sbaw etuxvsJonas
18 Feb'y. 1860?J W Dennison vs Twp of Te-riy

' et *'

113 " " ?0 P Ballard va Bingham f

SECOND WEEE. '

146 " *' ?Farmers Union InaCo vsSarahM
319 " ? ?J It Ingersall et al vs H S V5,,,, '"1.
126 May. "?W B Clymer'a use vs C L Ward

598 " " ?C T Bliss vs Sarah Stone. Adra'i
602 " " ?J It Fratt's Adm'a vs D Pratt'. Ad**
169 Sept. "?D F Barstow'a Adm's vs Alkn MCKMI
314 ?' '? ?J P. McCurdy's nse vs Sarah MyWs r?

| 539 " " ?Farmera Union Ins Co vsC X Sfcp^,
550 " " Lac Iron A Coal Co vs C LWardeui
554 " " ?Horace N leaver va J B Foster eta!
556

" " ?Shipman A Wells vs Rogers Fowler"'
612 " " ?J N Weston's Ex ra vs J Corson et al
56 Dec. " ?Henry No'tbrop va John J Kevnoldj

342 " " ?Brown A Rockwell vs H L Scott Adm,
422 " ?' ?S W Park va Wm Frederick, !
545 " " ?Robert Haney a David Armstrong
655 " " ?Stevens A Burrows vs N P Bosworthn
320 Feb'y. 1861?Wm H Phillips vs J II H Hinnun,
391 " " ?GM Hollenback's use vs Francis Tyler
401 " ?? ?Sara'l Archbald'suse Tbo s Pasre
464 " ?? ?Burton L Smith va CBA N B Chaffea
465 " *? ?Wyilis Brownson vs Geo L Nichokiti
470 " " ?H A P Peck Jr vs C F Wilson,
277 " " ?Hiram Horton vs Peter Yetter
155 May " ?Henry Hibbard vs Samuel Quiiiibv
176 " "?Am Lite Ins A Trust Co vs H W Patrick1" " " same vs Charles F Welles Jr,
370. " " same vs George A Perkina,
371 " "

same Ed H Perkins
402 " ?B C Chilson vs Asylnra Twp.
541 " " ?EM Hewitt vs Z lisseltine et al.
827 Sept. 1861?L M Rundell vs Asa Slate et al

***"""

w .

Subpoenas fur first week returnable Monday.
May 19.1862. at 10 o'clock, A. M., for second 1 week, onSsonday, May 26, 1862, at 10 o'cibck. A. M.

E. O.GOODRICH, Prot.

liSTSIJKi^CE;
THE undersigned has been appointed iht

A gect of the Insurance Company of North Ararir*
located at PliilaiMplaia. is now prepared to take risks',
in town or county. This Company is one of the oldest in
the United Stit-js. having been chartered in 1793, it has
a capital of $500,000. and'is by * board o( Di-
rectors of the very highest character for honor aud
te&rity. Ali losses arc adjusted promptly. Its rates ar:
as low as those o! any good Company, and protierty hold-
ers insuring in this Company may rest assured that tbev
cau rely on the peiTect sn.ety of their policies in case of
loss.

'

B, S RUSSELL,
At the Banking Office of B> S. RUSSELL & CO.

March 18,1862.?n41-tl.

OR P11A N 'S CO URT SA LE ?By virue
of an order of the Orphan's Court of Bradford coun-

ty, will be exposed to public vendue, on the premises, at
2 u'closk P. 11., of Thursday, the 27th duy of March. A,
I). 1562 . all that certiin piece or parcel of land whichwu
of Joseph Biddle's estate, late of Armenia twp., situate
in sid twp . beginning at Israel Moor's south west era r
a yellow birch, thence north 88° west 163 perches to
Aonttn Kniffin's line, I lence north 2° east 98 MO peTcV
es to comer of Biddle's land, thence south 88° li>3 prr.
to Isra"l Moore's lam} stake and stones t' ence sou'h 2®
west 98 perches aud three links to the place of beginning
--containing. 100, acres more °r less.

TKKMS? One-fourth of purchase money to be paid" n
confirmation of sale, and the balance within one yeir
thereof, with interest. ROBERT MASON,

Feb. 22, 1862. Administrator.
~

VALUABLE MILLS FOR. SALE,
11 E SUBSCRIBER WILL SELL HIS

. Grist Mill, Saw Mill, and Piaster Mill, with five
Dwellings and out houses, and about 2 acres of land,
with some ri ae young fruit trees thereon, situated in the
township of Monroe. Bradford county. Pa., and on the
Barclay Ra.lroad five miles from Towcnda If desired >

part of the purchase ny can be left on morigigc. I ,
t h;r k this a chance for some one to make a good bargain,
as I want to sell. Any person desirous of purchasing civ

find me at the office oi Laporte. Mason A Co.. Rinlrre.
Towanda. Pa. G. F. M.ISO.V.

Towanda, Feb. 12, 1862.

Good Flour and Good Bread'
\\T HY IS IT THAT SO MANY FAMI-

T 7 LIE? H AVE POOR BREAD ! Ask the lady of

ihe house, and you will invariably receive in answer
The flour is po r or the yeast is poor.

To avoid these ir ul les buy your flouralways at FOX S
and use Stratton's Yeast Compound, to be had attae
same place; it always gives satisfaction.

The best quality of Woeat and Buckwheat Flour and
fresh ground Corn Meal, all at low prices, at the Cash
Gr eery Store. E. T. FOX.

Jan. 28, 1862.

tJ. V. dt 33. RAIL ROAD.
pHANGE OF TIME COMMENCING
Yj MONDAY,NOV. 4,1861. Trains will leave Wa-
verly at about the following hours, viz :

WESTWARD BOfND. EASTWARD BOCKD.

Buffalo Express. .5.04 P M N*. Y. Express.. .11.48 ,V M
Night Express 3.49 A M Night Express... 350 A M
Mail 8.03 1' > ISteamboat Express 3.43 P M
Fast Freight 9.50 A M Fast Freight 9.55 A M
Way Freight 9-15 P M Way Freight 5.05 P M
Accommodation.. 1.15 FMi

The Night Express, N. Y. Express, Fast Freight eas
and Fust Freight west run every day. Night Express to
Sundays runs through to Buffalo, but does not run to

Dunkirk The Mail west remains over night at Elwira
OH .VS. Ml NOT. Gen'l Snp't

"VTOTICE?J. CORN has bought the en-
It tire stock of Ready Made Clothing. Gents Famish-
ing Goods, Hats aud Caps, and all the rights, title and
in'erest and claims of JCMIN SHLAM.andisreadytoseu
off his old stock of Fall aaid Winter Clothing 10 per cent,
less than first cost, and he wilt be very thankful to all ot

his old and new customers, if they wi'lf give him a ca.ll.
N. 11. All the debtors of the establishment are request-

ed to call and pay their debts to J. Corn, immediately.

Remember the place?One door South of
cur's store. J. CORN.

Towanda, January 15,

AD MINISTR ATOR'S NOTICE -Notice
is herey given, that all persons indebted to estate

of Henry Ransom, late of Orwell twp., dec:d., tr*

requested to make payment without delay, and those hav-

ing claims against said estate will present them J'J ,v
authenticated for settlement.

,
..

WM. RANSOM. Ada-
March 11,1862.

1EXECUTOR'S NOTICE ?Notice is here-
J by given, that all persons indebted to the estate®

JOHN NORMAN, dee'd, late of Springfield twp.. a"

hereby requested to make payment without delay,

those having demands against said estate will pre*-'

them duly authenticated for settlement. ,

IS A AC N. COOLM.
CALEBS. BURT,

Feb. 12, 1862. Execute*^

A DMINISTRATRIX S NOTICE -Notice
XIL is hereby given, that all persons indsbted to

estate of JAMES MEHAN. dee'd., late of ToW'
borough, are requested to make payment witbont ww-

and those having claims against the said estate wi.ipa

present them duly authenticated
EH tN

Feb. 1. 1862. Administratrix,

Cheese Worth Eating.

T HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE DAI-
JL ry of Cheese from Courtland County. as good a" *

jj
ever brought into this town. Please call *Q

yon like it you can buy it cheap, E. J.r

FINE ASSORTMENT OP

GROCERIES A TAMILY RCPFLIES,

Tea than can't be beat, the best black Tea in
iSugar, Coffee. Soap, Pish. Pork, and almost ev rj

n the Grocery line, for sale cheap at ?L?-

JURIED FRUIT,
GOOD DRIED AP' LES. . .

Blackberries, Raspberries and WhortleberrieSy^^.^

WANTED I?SHEEP PELTS A>jJ
WOOU tor which the highest price "

he paid at nupS'h
Towanda. Sept-18,186L


